
British Start Up – Go Dodo Launches New
Range of Fashion
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The Dodo Bird Lives On - We’ve already

got horses, alligators, eagles... so

Fashionista’s make way for the

resurrecting Dodo Bird with Go Dodo’s

New Brand

LONDON, UNITED KINGDOM,

September 14, 2021 /

EINPresswire.com/ -- British startup Go

Dodo has introduced a new fashion

line that has been inspired by the

beautiful island known as Mauritius.

Having started in recent months, it is

fast becoming one of the most loved

brands in the UK for the sheer

elegance and affordability that it

combines in its exquisite clothing line.

In a fairly short amount of time, it has

started to give stiff competition to

other leading brands in the country.

With a dainty Mauritian prominence

and a soft British touch, Go Dodo is quickly rising up the ranks to become one of the most

valued startups of 2021. 

Get the Island Look without

paying luxurious prices”

Founder

Nested comfortably in the Indian Ocean to the east of

Madagascar, the Mauritius Island oozes a paradisiacal

lambency. It is this heavenly vibe of the island that is the

inspiration behind each and every design of Go Dodo

apparel. Right from the quality to the colour to the design,

every aspect is covered intricately so that the scintillating

attractiveness of Mauritius is reflected in the resplendence of the Go Dodo clothing line. The

company and team are busy every day of the week to provide clothing and accessories of

premium quality while also keeping them priced at a level that is affordable to everyone of every

social strata. This Mauritian exuberance imprinted in Go Dodo designs has the brand rightly

http://www.einpresswire.com


hailed by some as "sartorially

impressive". 

"We are pleasantly surprised with the

response we have received thus far.

People are preferring our brand more

and more both in the UK and other

parts of the world! Our clothing line,

accessories and jewellery became an

instant hit when we launched them.

Not only are our designs comparable

with the high-end designers in the

country, we have also made them

available to every single person of all

income levels. Now you don't have to

shell hundreds or thousands of

pounds to add a piece of aspirational

lifestyle to your wardrobe. With Go

Dodo, you can have it this instant. Wait

no more, islanders. Get the Island Look

without paying luxurious prices”, said the founder of Go Dodo. 

About Go Dodo:

Go Dodo is a British fashion brand that sells clothes and accessories. Their clothing line is

inspired by the beautiful island of Mauritius and reflects it in their products. 

For more information, please visit https://gododo.uk/ 
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